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Hamlet Ready For Presentation Tonight
wivE IS INAUGURATED ,President Mac Quarrie Denounces PLAYERS OPEN SEASON

10 SEND SAN JOSE BAND Distribution Of Radical Literature WITH PRODUCTION OF
1.0 FRESNO SATURDAY NIGHT GAMES TO Asks Student Body To SPECIAL TRAIN TO HAMLET THIS EVENING
Council Considers Name BE VOTED ON BY
STATE STUDENTS
Change Considered By
Campus Daily

If football games at San Jose
Authorization of a request for State can be held at night as
the sum of $25 to send the San proposed, attendance will probJose State college band to the ably be increased tremendously,
State -Fresno football tilt in Fresno judging by success of other colwas one of the two important leges who have undertaken the
measures passed by the student change as an experiment, sponcouncil in their meeting yesterday. sors of the plan declare.
The request for $35, to be taken
Football gate receipts at George
from the emergency fund, must re- Washington college, Washington
T.
W.
approval
of
official
ceive the
D. C., increased 200 per cent in
MacQuarrie, president of the col- the.... 1932 season as the result
effective.
ego, in order to become
of the inauguration of night footThis move to send the band to ball games, it is claimed.
Fresno is an aftermath of the
The possibility of after-game
suceasful trip of football players,
dances has been suggested, with
band, and rooters on the special
the idea of attracting crowds to
Davis
two
"hilarity train" to
the night grid contests.
weeks ago.
The coupon printed in today’s
NAME CHANGE
paper is for those who have
The council, presided by Ronald formerly been unable to attend the
Linn, student
body
president, games on Saturday afternoons, but
Passed a measure to the effect that who could go on Friday evenings.
a proposed change in the school These students are asked to fill
name will be handled as an amendout the coupon in order that the
ment to the school constitution.
approximate number who would be
The constitution of the associ- benefited may be determined.
ated students of San Jose State
The support of the business
Teachers college, article V. section
men of San Jose has been atsured,
I, states that "an amendment to*
this group being especially enthis constitution may be proposed
thusiastic that a change in the time
to the Executive council by any
of the games be made, because
member of the Board or by any
at present their business hours
committee from the associated stuand counter-attractions prevent
dents who shall present a petition
them from supporting the local
for such an amendment signed by
team.
at least ten per cent of the members of the associated students."
Neil Thomas, controller of the
allege, declared at the meeting
Yesterday, "In 1925 the name
’Spartan’ was voted in the constitution as the official name of
Mrs. Suzanne Hedger, (Suzanne
the school, and an amendment
Engelske) former San Jose State
a necessary to change it."
The Spartan Daily is sponsoring college student, has just been aca contest which will open today corded the honor of having one
and continue until Friday, Novem- of her pictures, "Room With Red
for the exhibiber 9, 5:00 p. m. for a new name Curtains", accepted
tion now being held in the San
(Continued on page four)
Francsico Palace of the Legion of

Combat Attacks of
Radical Parties
By Dr. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Note: This column is personal
between the president and the college. Outsiders are requested not
to make use of the material.

Now they have come out into
the open. The hand bills distribuuted Tuesday urging students to
disobey a direct order from the
State Board of Education were
signed by a national, if not an
international, CoininuniRtic organization.
This is the first time I’ve noticed
anything of the kind, although I
have suspected It once or twice.
Now we can act. No more fooling.
No more molly -coddling. That outfit is making a direct attack upon
the freedom we have always enjoyed at San Jose State. Nothing
is good to those warped minds
They are not permitted to think.
They are not open to reason. They
present no grievances. They operate secretly. Their ideas are given
to them complete by powers beyond the campus. I miss my guess
If an alien is not leading the move
here.
VICIOUS ATTACK
When it comes to a direct and
vicious attack like that, the time
for discussion is over. I hope every
true citizen on this campus, every
one who loves the United States
of America as well as his college,
will assist in the eradication of
this festering sore. Will all loyal
groups, clubs, classes, and societies
act immediately. Make plans to get
the necessary information. If you
know members of the group, please
feel quite free to take them to
the edge of the campus and drop
them off. I am very sure if they
continue their efforts beyond the
campus bounds the San Jose community is well prepared and willing to take care of them.
Don’t make any mistake, young
people. This is a direct attack,
Honor.
vicious and senseless, upon our
This exhibition is being held to
free government. It jeopardizes
give young Californians a chance
seriously the welfare of all of us.
to show their work publicly and
Certainly nobody wants a gang
to become better known. Although
that to run our nation, and
a resident of Europe for many like
(Continued on Page Two)
years, Mrs. Hedger is a native of
San Francisco, where her grandChismore
George
Dr.
father,
founded the Bohemian Club.

Sue Hedger Picture Is
Accepted by Palace Of
Honor Of Exhibition

Holiday Will Be Guest
Speaker At Clift Hotel
In Hook -Shop Lecture

Dr. Carl Holliday,
professor of
English, will speak on "The Evolution of American
Humor" at the
Cliff Hotel in San
Francisco, November 10, as one of
the series of
Mrs. Hedger’s picture is a paintliterary talks presented
each week ing of a Paris studio, and was
by the library and book shop of
I dune bk her while attending the
the hotel.
Academie Colorassi iii Paris. The
A request has
been made to Dr. well known artist. Paul Burlin,
Holliday that he send
his various was Mrs. Hedger’s teacher.
volumes of verse and
manuscripts
The artist was a student here in
of his. poems
for exhibit at the 1932, temporarily discontinuing her
Panora of Poetry
now being studies after her marriage to Mr.
held in the
forum of Rockfeller
Harold Hedger, one-time prominent
Center, New York
City.
student on the campus.
The Panorama of
Poetry is to
feature books of
poetry by AmerBETA PLEDGE
ican authors
and is sponsored by
Beta Gamma Chi held formal
much writers
as Arlington Robinson. pledging Wednesday evening at the
Stephen Benet,
Beatrice
Mark Van Doren, home of Verna Fades.
and Robert Frost. The
exhibit will Kelley, president, officiated at the
continue through
November.
cel’emony.

Spartan Daily Editor
In Health Cottage

Dan Cavanagh, Spartan Daily
Editor. was last night confined
to the Health Cottage for an in determinate period as the result of
overwork. His condition is further
complicated by a cold.
As editor of the Spartan Daily.
Cavanagh has been carrying the
major share of the burden of getUng the paper out every morning
in addition to his scholastic activities.
During the period of his confinement his duties will be taken over
managing
by Dolores Freitas,
editor.

CARRY ROOTERS Jim Clancy To Have Leading
TO FRESNO GAME
Role; To Be Repeated
Friday And Saturday
Spartan football fans are rallying to the support of the team
for Saturday’s deciding game.
Interest is running so high that
a special train to Fresno, which
will leave the Southern Pacific
depot at 7:00 o’clock Saturday
morning, and will return at about
11:00 that night.
The train will be rerouted
through the valley on the return
trip, allowfhg students living in
Modesto, Madera, and other valley
towns to spend the week-end at
home. A five day stop -over has
been allowed by the railroad company.
The company has also stated
that the price of tickets will be
lowered from $3.10 to $3.00 if
*200 students buy tickets by 5:00
o’clock today.
Tickets may be obtained in the
quad booth and in the controller’s
office.
Observation, dining, and passenger cars will make up the
special train.A dancing car will be
added if desired. Arriving at Fresno the student rooters will be
transported to the stadium by bus,
and will be accommodated by the
school cafeteria for meals.
Presentation of student body
cards will insure free admission
to the game.
Two football teams of 90 members, and 45 members of the band
will also go on the chartered
special.

Dolores Freitas Heads
Journalistic Frat; Plan
Full Year of Activities
Planning to sponsor one of the
most ambitious programs ever undertaken by a college journalistic
society, Sigma Kappa Delta, honorary journalism fraternity on the
campus, will meet at four o’clock
this afternoon in the Spartan Daily
office to complete their schedule
for the quarter.
Officers elected to head Sigma
Kappa Delta this fall are Dolores
Freitaa, president; Frank Hamilton, vice-president; Thelma Vickers, secretary; and Helen Tracy,
treasurer. Mr. Dwight Bente!, director of publications, will serve as
adviser for the fraternity.
Members who are expected to
attend the meeting tonight are Alice Parrish, Dan Cavanagh, Clarence Naas, Gil Bishop, Richard
Hughes, and Jim Fitzgerald. Dr.
Carl Holliday is the honorary adviser for the society, which was
organized last winter quarter.

Premier performance of the longawaited
"Hamlet",
impressive
Shakesperean drama, will be presented by the San Jose Players
in the State college Little Theater
at 8 o’clock this evening.
The "Players", student dramatic
group, has a cast of veteran players awaiting the initial curtain
call tonight.
Jim Clancy, veteran of many
performances. Will play the title
role, "Hamlet". Those who saw him
in one of last year’s dramatic hits,
"Hadda Gabler", will remember
his stellar performances. This is
his last year in school, and "Hamlet" is the biggest assignment in
his dramatic career.
Virginia Maddox, also a seasoned trouper of many plays, will interpret the role of the Queen. Jean
McCrae is entrusted to play the
part of the delicate Ophelia.
Horatio, Hamlet’s only friend,
is played by Gary Simpson. Ray
Rut, as the King, has a part with
sweeping, powerful characterization, and completes the list of the
major roles.
The merits of the entire cast
may be judged by the number of
well-known players who are handling minor roles in the production
including Joy Arps, Frank Hamilton, Dorothy Vierra, Jim Fitzgerald, Ronald Linn, Marion Melby,
and Elizabeth Allampress.
Mr. Hugh W. Gillis, director of
the Players, has been spending
the last few days putting on the
smoothing touches to both the gorgeous setting of the play and the
performances of the players.
A few seats are still available
for tonight’s performance, with
tickets selling at 35 cents for students and 50 cents for outsiders.
Tonight is the first of the three
night run of the play, with performances Friday and Saturday
nights.

Nursing Candidates
Organize; Officers
Will Head Group

The 51 students who have registered for pre-nursing courses
have been organized into a club
separate from the Pre-Medical
group.
The officers of the club are:
president, Marjory McKinney; vicepresident, Marie Weppener; secretary, Jean Sweet; and faculty adviser, Miss Alice B. Hansen of
the science department.
As the first of several entertaining programs planned for the club
DR. POYTRESS TO LECTURE
meetings, Dr. Jay C. Elder gave
_
Dr. William Poytrems, of the so- an interesting summary of the
cial science department, will give 43 accredited hospitals in Calia University of California exten- fornia.
The group has been organized as
sion course, starting this Thursday afternoon, consisting of 15 lec- a means of acquainting its memtures on the Roosevelt policy and bers with different phases of medical work.
the new deal in general.
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&Whaled to the best interests of San Jose State
The right of 30,000 disputed /4
Angeles voters to cast bandy
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was upheld yesterday by
Supreme court. The ruling cui.
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SHALL WE MAKE A CHANGE?

FITZGERALD
JIM
INVITED TO PLAY
WITH CELEBRITIES

In this issue of the Spartan Daily is a composite coupon
Jim Fitzgerald, president of San
to determine the attitude of the associated students regardJose Players, has been invited by
interest
while
decided
ing two major issues which must be
Dale Winters (Mrs. Henry Duffy),
is high enough to command the cooperation of everyone. stage and screen star, to play opposite her in the role of Michael
Do you favor a change of the name "Spartan" to in a special performance of Milne’s
something more appropriate? Do you think night football celebrated play ’Michael and Mary’.
The play is to be featured as a
games would be more feasible than day games?
benefit for the student loan funds
Your opinion on both these matters is desiredin fact, of Santa Clara County, sponsored
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Norris
your opinion is absolutely necessary before any definite and
the Federated Women’s Club
steps can be taken. This is not a move directed by two or at the San Jose Women’s Club
9.
three people who like to stir up noise; it is the result of November
Miss Winters is to return from
change.
much dissatisfaction, discuston, and demand for
Hollywood Saturday, and the first
The stand of the Spartan Daily is merely the reflection of rehearsal for "Michael and Mary"
is called for that afternoon.
the general attitude of the public concerning both the quesKathleen Norris and Ruth Comfort Mitchel will also be featured on
tions under consideration.
the program. Music for the evenIt is a definite fact that football in San Jose has not ing will be under the direction of
been paying for itself; undoubtedly because Saturday after- Adolph Otterstein, head of the music department.
noons offer so many counter-attractions to the local citiTo enable State College students
zens. A survey conducted by the Spartan Daily among the to meet the celebrities who are befeatured on the program, the
business men of the city and among students of the college ing
Federated Women’s Clubs are offand
preferred,
unanimously
revealed that night games were
ering a special rate of 25 cents to
consequently guarantees a great increase in attendance. The all persons presenting a State student body card at the dock on the
same survey advocates a change from the name "Spartan" night of the performance.
to one more indicative of the college and its background.
It is impossible, of course, to contact everyone per- DR. POYTRESS TO SPEAK
sonally before these issues are settled. Therefore we ask you AT BOOK FAIR MEETING
to fill out the coupon and take it to the publications office.
Dr. William H. Poytress, of the
The Spartan Daily is sponsoring a contest for the best social science department, will be
name to replace "Spartan", the prize being announced else- the guest speaker at the second
meeting this quarter of Book Fair,
where in this paper. November 9 has been set as the closing to be held in the Little Theater
you
today at noon.
date for this contest. We want one big drive! Whether
Dr. Poytreas will give a list of
favor the change or not, let’s make it unanimous.
selected worthwhile books, which
D. F.
will primarily deal with social sci-

COMPOSITE COUPON
Do you think a more appropriate name than "Spartans"
could be found to designate State College students?
What name do you suggest as being preferable?
Would you favor State College home football games at
night to eliminate competition with other events on Saturday afternoons?
(Clip this coupon and deposit it basket in Spartan
Daily office).

ence. Novels, and books of foreign
countries, as well as of America,
will be briefly reviewed. If time
permits, he plans to give a review
of Louis Corey’s "Decline of American Capitalism".
Book Fair is sponsored by the
College Y.W.C.A. It is interested
in presenting to both men and
women students, reviews of new
books in various fields.
At the last meeting, Miss Dora
Smith, a members of the library
staff, reviewed fiction, and it is
planned to have Mr. Hugh Cliffs of
the speech arts department, present
comments on current drama.
LA TORRE NOTICE
Will the heads of all campus
organizations who have not received their La Torre page space
assignments, come to the Publication room between 10:05 and
11:45 Friday a. m.

The death penalty was asked t;
a jury of four women and e.
men in Woodland. Califorplayu
terday,
for Judson C. neu
wheatfield slayer of Lamar lit,
Members of the Social Dancing lingshead, alleged poet-paramourt
Club are to meet tonight with the his "white hibiscus" wife.
Social Dancing Class at their MidThe
Dione Quintiplets an
term Sport Dance, to be held in
the Art Building, from 7:30 to baptized yesterday at a primr;
service in the Defoe, CallanI
10 p.m.
Mel McDonald’s orchestra will Ontario hospital.
play.

NOTICES ! !

The meeting of Miss Crumby’s
kindergarten group has been postponed until the next regular meeting time which is in two weeks.
Reservations for the East Bay
Home Economics Club conference
luncheon must be made by Thursday, November 1, through Mrs.
Esther Noren. All home economics
students are invited. The lunch
will cost 30 cents.
A.W.S. Council will meet today at 5 p.m. in the A.W.S. room.
The quiz announced for Psychology 55 will be given tomorrow instead of today.
NOTICE TO SOPHOMORES!
There will be an important sophomore meeting today In Room 24
at 11 o’clock. Plans for the annual Sophomore cotillion will be
discussed. All sophomores are urged to attend.

Communist Agitators
Branded As ’Warped
Minds’ By President
(Continued from Page One)
now’s the time to put a stop to
the movement here.
COLLEGE TOLERANT
I can’t imagine a more tolerant
Institution than this college. Honest, open discussion has been encouraged in every way. There has
never been any criticism of an
opinion based on facts. It makes
no difference how fair an institution may be, it cannot possibly
satisfy the Communistic agitators.
I honestly believe their activities
can end in nothing but bloodshed.
If you know who distributed
those hand bills or had anything
to do with them, and you are not
In a student group which can
handle the matter, I wish you
would give me Die Information.
The situation Is so serious that
I am willing to go to any limits
to resist such an attack. It is not
a question now of students turning
in information about their fellows,
it’s a question whether a gang of
irresponsibles directed from outside
can Interfere with a legitimate
activity of the state of California.

Fred C. Cornell, who repo
himself as champion of the sal
manufacturers of the country./
undertaking a fignt against t/
N.R.A. which is expected to to
its authority. "All hell can’t ate
meeven if they throw me:
jail," he said.

Sweepings
Have had this around for an
time and thought that you Imit
enjoy it ...
Sonnet Written By A
Little Indian Girt
I own ’twos so. She said
dreamed in
Who would not dream?
some chance word she said
I have forgotten what; the CCII
red
Perhaps, or just a prism thruU
glass.
Enough to free my soul and It
it pass
From those four walls, steppe.
of the dead
Dull commonplace, singing Its
space it sped
Above cold seas of azure al
topaz.
To lands whose ships lay glee.
ing in the sun
Laden to sail for ports
mystery;
Past gardens fair, where
waits for one
SI
Who does not come, and
laughs secretly.
het
Poor cheated class that
hut chemistry,
bells ’
And missed the evening
Arcady.
ETA r
. . . tune your radio to
dap
12 to 1:00 p. in. on week
a consistently good prdgraol
picked
last nite when I came in
a shattered phonograph
10
from the floor- -"It’s Too
just
Ile Sorry Now" ... that’s
if you happen t
1 thought .
over
In the libe right now go
and Id’
the magazine shelves
Record
through Architectural
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McDonald Conducting
Cage Practices

It- -NI

With the fail training season well
under way,
ald put his

-- By Dick Edmonds

Coach

RC.

Spartan

McDon-

basketeers

through their first scrimmage
The game at Fresno this week
Monday evening.
of becoming
has all the earmarks
A squad of twenty-five aspirSAN JOSE, CALI FORN I \ THURSDAY, NM’ FINIBER 1,1934
year for San
the big game of the
ing candidates ye out for the cage
can
Spartans
the
If
State.
Jose
Competition is looming on the sport at present and McDonald
down the Bulldogs we may look to
top of the Far
horizon for the wrestling classes expects the squad to be augmentsee them at the
Western Conference heap at the
of Bill Hubbard. Announcement ed by five or six more men at the
close of football season.
end of the season. Beating Fresno
was made yesterday of, an impendwas hardly thought possible until
ing impromptu meeting with the
NOTICE!
sparta’s men turned on Nevada in
California Frosh on November 14.
Reno. Now, if the squad can ovThe matches will be held in the
Lost, a black Shaeffer fountain
Schedule for today:
ercome the Bulldog eleven it will
California gymnasium and will be pen. Reward given to the finder.
to
12:10, Sophs vs. Seniors.
have received the incentive
a return skirmish between the two Please return to the office in the
12:35, Frosh vs. Juniors.
march through the remainder of
forces.
conference The Spartan soccer team, under
music building.
the schedule to the
If
the weather permits, the final
the coaching of Charlie Walker,
championship.
yesterday took a trip to Menlo J.C. games of the touch football scheand handed the Jaysee team a 5-0 dule will be played today.
Seniors
Spartan football fans will get trouncing.
and Sophs are slated to play the
their touch of intersectional footIt was the first win for the loball next week when Willamette, cal boys this year, and bids fair 12:10 game. The Seniors will
journey
will
Oregon,
Salem,
from
to start them off on a winning , probably fail to appeal for today’s
here to meet the San Jose eleven streak.
game. However, the sophs should
of
the
most
one
be
should
what
In
The game started slow, and
colorful games of the year. The the first quarter was well along have enough men to claim the,
"Bearcats" are known to have one when Rigglesworth slipped the forfeit.
of their strongest teams in years ball into the Menlo netting for the
The feature game will bring
and on& which is capable of giv- initial score of the game. The guar- together the undefeated Juniors
ing any squad on the coast a good ter ended with the Spartans lead- and the second place Frosh. The
tussle.
ing 1 to 0 and gaining momentum Juniors, with one victory over the
Having seen several of Willam- all the time.
Frosh to their credit, will be
In the second frame, it was Main favorites. To win the Frosh must
ette’s men play last year, I wish
to state that the Spartans will who came through with a beautiful stop the Junior air circus. With
have to go some to keep the Bear- shot to give the San Jose team Carl Biddle doing the tossing to
cats from returning home with another digit on the score book. Jennings, Lavoi, and Lanphear, the
the victory. One of the leaders of
The San Jose offensive reached Juniors have turned back all opthe team, Johnny Oravec, dimin- its height, and the Staters were
position thus far. Regardless of
utive halfback, has become one of constantly threatening the Menlo
the outcome, this game promis,
the most feared ball carriers in goal, but were only able to cash
to be one of the best played durthe northwest because of his speed in once.
ing the schedule and will serve as
and deceptive stride in running.
After the half, and before the
a fitting climax to. the intramural
Stanford, in six games, has only game was really well under way,
touch football schedule.
had 7 points scored against it. Not a Menlo player, either through cononly that, the Indians _hair held
fusion, or sympathy, kicked the
W. A. A.
these opponents to a total of 12 ball into his own goal, thus giving
tr,
first downs.
the Spartans a point. Making the
Advance activity plans of W.A.A.
This speaks well for that great score 3-0. This break seemed to
line composed of Moscrip, Calla- sap the fight from the Jaysee got well under way at the W.A.A.
way, Reynolds, Muller, Topping, team, and although they held for Executive board meeting last TuesAdams, and Rouble. Any group of the remainder of the quarter, the day afternoon.
which
men who can hold San Jose State, game lacked the punch
June Rayner was appointed genAnnual
for the
Santa Clara, Oregon State, North- marked the first two quarters. In eral chairman
Rigglesworth Christmas Banquet which is to
western, San Francisco and South- the fourth period,
ern California to the sum of 12 added another goal, and not to take place this year at the Hotel
first downs must set some kind of be outdone. Olaveri chalked up De Anza, December 3. Other arnumber 5 for the San Jose boys. rangements for the banquet ina record.
On defense, Le Clergue at Right clude ticket sales, to be in charge
The Spartans scored one first
down, Santa Clara three, O.S.C. Fullback was outstanding. He was of Doris Shields, and publicity, to
two, Northwestern none, San Fran- literally a rock when it came to be handled by Marion Bolden.
cisco six, and Southern California stopping Menlo plays. On the forVera Moss was named general
ward wall Pitcher and Troutner chairman for the W.A.A. Tea to
one.
played stellar games, and showed be given December 5, following the
0
Stanford is the only California a great improvement over their annual Orchesis
presentation of
team in the running for the Paci- previous work.
"The Juggler of Notre Dame".
This Saturday the Spartan socfic Coast Conference title and, for
the first time in many years, two cer team will meet San Mateo J.C. Ve",,,,,Vic*W.,,Vor
Northwest teams are yet unde- The local team expects to win, and
feated and in a position to take if their game comes along as it
4k4;tYAad
the championship away from the I has been, they will probably have
little trouble with the Jaysee outGolden State.
SAM BONGIORNO, Prop.
Washington
and
Washington fit.
216 S. Second St. Y.W.C.A. Bldg.
State are the rivals which will have
Telephone Ballard 8289
BOOT AND SPUR
to be subdued before the Indians
All girls who plan to participate
will have full claim to the title.
HAIR CUTTING
Washington, coached by Jimmy In Boot and Spur Club ride this
Phelan, will play the rampaging Sunday afternoon at Monterey,
PERMANENT WAVING
COMPLETE
Indians in a game which should be must sign up by 3 o’clock today,
FINGER WAVING
the greatest on the coast this sea- Geraldine Williamson, riding club
FACIALS
MARCELLING
son. Washington has a passing at- representative, said, in order that
tack sficond to none and so far 11,m:es may be ordered.
Stanford’s pass defense has not
11111111111MMIIIIIIMISIr
shown too well.
Ray section fans will have an opPortunity to judge the ability of the
TUXEDO COAT AND TROUSERS
Washington State Cougars Friday
UnderwoodL.C. SmithRoyalRemington
when they meet the St. Mary’s
TUXEDO VEST
Cads in an important clash in
Late models, first grade machines furnished Students at
MANHATTAN DRESS SHIRT
Kezar Stadium. Watch
Rates.
Rental
Special
out for
these two teams
BLACK SILK TUXEDO TIE
because there
New and Slightly Used Portable Typewriters and Rebuilt
is a good chance that there will
Large Typewriters of all makes.
ARROW TUXEDO COLLAR.
be a Northwest
team in the Rose
Good Allowance Made for Old Typewriters
Bawl
this New Year’s as the,
BLACK SILK DRESS SOX
lent Terms as Low as $1.50 per week.
Sold on C
representative of the West.
Expert Repair Services and Supplies for All Makes
SnoCtOlatiCK)*Vef0-0"*Cf0K,OlatiO*C.
Telephone Ballard 8620

SPARTAN SOCCER TEAM
LOOKS GOOD IN VICTORY
OVER JUNIOR COLLEGE

1

Intramural I
Activities

ROOS KNOWS THE CAMPUS

BEAUTY
SALON

THE...

NEW YORKER

TUXEDO ENSEMBLE
$’1175
*ow Ati.

TYPP.7.1MTE1S

ning be

iapPek

TB4ll SPORT
SPOTLOGHT

The annoying question of the cost of "accessories" is completely (and needless to
say, economically) answered in this New
Yorker Tuxedo Ensemble consisting of:

game

Aritstic
Barber Shop

John Walters
nO*00e,’

E. Santa C ama
00000y0e.e.:, .

Office Store Equipment Co.
Ei. HUNTER
Sao Jose, California
71-73 East San Fernando Street
t4 Street
th

Row Bras iP
FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA

Ronald LinnWilliam Feltae
Campus RePresentatires

li
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ARE Student Teachers CAFETERIA CLASS PETERSON
WILLPRES1
RESULTS Of SPRUNG PERIODICALS
HAS HALLOWE’EN
LISTED IN KARDEX
Begin Six Weeks LUNCHEON MENU OVER DISCUSSION NH
QUIZ UNSATISFACTPRY FILE IN LIBRARY Of
Practice Work
GRADE SCHOOL HE
DECLARES DR BARRY
Because she has been plagued by

countless

Very Few Miss Less Than
Ten Words In Mosher
Spelling test
The results of the Mosher spelling test were far from satisfactory,
accordingto Dr. Raymond W. Barry
of the English department, who revealed yesterday that the average
grade was only 61.
In a test of 50 words, only five
out of the 827 students who took
it missed less than six.
Dr. Barry declared that the test
showed that students’ spelling ability was limited solely to the words
that were in common use among
them. He also stated that very few
of the students would show any
marked improvement in speUing
during the remainder of their composition courses.
POOR RESULTS
Dr. Barry stated that the results,
of the spelling test in the "bonehead" English A classes distinctly
upholds the poor results of the
English A examinations, and that
spelling was one of the causes for
so many failures.
Dr. Barry expressed the opinion!
that when some students receive
a grade of more than 40 errors
and only a small percentage miss
less than 10 words, primary and
secondary English education was
failed in some way.
MISSPELLED WORDS
Dr. Barry stated that County
Superintendent of Schools Joseph
C. Hancock had asked him to speak
on the subject of "English A"
failures during the 1934 teacher’s
institute, and that he would advance his theories for the poor results of the English A and spelling
tests.

student

inquiries

con-

cerning magazines in the San Jose .
Sixty student teachers went out
State college library, Mrs. Frances Monday from San Jose State colH. Purser, librarian in charge of lege to begin a six-weeks period
teaching in the public
periodicals, today issued a formal of practice
statement explaining the proper schools.
Student teachers who will pracway to secure information on
periodicals to be found in the tice in San Jose are Effie Frey,
Margaret Cornell, Gloria Grandi,
library.
Dorothy Wiese, Dorothy Buchser,
"Look on the Kardex," Mrs.
Helen McClue, Georgina Jones,
Purser advises.
Eveline Rudin, Jane Martin, RonThe Kardex is the vertical panel
ald Linn, J. I. MacGregor, Mildred
of wood on the Readers’ Guide
Wells, Barbara Vaughn, Dorothy
table, joining which, are five steel
Todd, Carol Rohrer, Mary Helen
pages containing cards. These cards
Mills, and Eleanor Uhrstadt.
are an index to all the magazines
SANTA CLARA COUNTY
the library has.
Students assisting in Santa Clara
KADEX SYSTEM
county are Bernard Callery, Al"Consulting the Kardex will
maden; Esther Cline, Arline Rudin,
teach one much concerning the
Berryessa; Katherine Papac, Cambound and
current
magazines
brian; Loretta Dixon, Cupertino;
which the library has.
Marianne De Smet, Huyck; Carl
"There is the American Journal Palmer,
Jefferson Union; Fay
of Education. Back in 1856 it made Adams, Los Altos; Lloyd Buchser,
its appearance in the field of edu; Florence Tower, Los Gatos: Helen
cation. We have volumes from S. Hallowell, Oak Grove; Marian
1856 to 1881. Read them if you Glenn, Palo Alto; Bernadine Nurnhave time some daysee how they berger, Santa Clara; and Muriel
compare with our current edu- Crothers, Willow Glen,
cation magazines.
OTHER COUNTIES
"Probably our oldest magazine is
Assisting in other counties are
volume one of Littell’s Living Age. Minnie Fisher, Henrietta Maliock,
It bears the date 1844and one Dorothea Levy, Alameda; Grace
can’t but become sentimental on McCoaker, Alice Dixon, Oakland;
handling it. Why, that was before Marion Bentley, San Benito; Wilda
John Marshall discovered gold in Nola, Marba Vansickle, Contro
California. This magazine is still Costa; Marjory Truesdale, Montbeing published under the title erey; Cherry Wessenberg, Jane
’Living Age’, and our riles are Arnberg, Julia Klauer, Salinas;
practically intact from the day it Marvin Hockabout, Margaret Cubegan. Harpers from 1850, and pid, Watsonville; Edith Gerken,
Atlantic Monthly from 1857 vie Rae Dobyns, Prances Gleason, Sacwith Littell’s Living Age, however. ramento; Edith Woodard. Evelyn
OLD MAGAZINES
Evans, Yolo; Marian Lamiman,
If you are interested in what Placer; Mary Jane Tate, San Luis
the world had to say about Cali- Obispo; Josephine Conner, Gerfornia in the 80’s, read "The Cali- aldine Christmas, Thelma Watt,
fornian". We have volumes cover- Nel Britton, San Mateo; Wilma
ing the years 1880 to 1883.
Steen, Merced; Ruth Ulrich, Stan"Those of you with a flair for islaus; and Gladys Whitney, Mooutdoor life will surely be fasein- desto.

ated by the volumes of Outing. We
Miss Elsie Swanson, English de- have seventy-four volumes from
that
at
partment secretary, stated
1882 to 1919. Volume VI contains
least 35 per cent of the students a delightful account of a trip
She
conwho took the test failed.
across America on a Bicycle in
tinued by saying that the most
1885, with illustrations which make
words
in
the
frequently misspelled
you long for the good old days.
teat were: Polimyelitis, vilify, kiSan Jose State college Players go
NEW TITLES
mono, sacrilegious, dietitian, rare"Hollywood".
necessarily all in
aren’t
we
"But
fy and secede.
Those who aren’t wearing wigs
the past," Mrs. Purser went on
Mrs. Charlotte W. Rideout said
are enviously commenting on those
to say. "There are newer titles
that many of the errors could be
who do.
tooSystem and Business Mantraced to mispronunciation.
But it’s all in the interests of
agement, Popular Science, Popular
Mechanics, Radio, Authmotive Re- art. Hamlet goes on the boards
view, Business Week, and the ultra- tonight for a three night run;
modern Fortune are but a few of and in the absence of the hirsutite
adornments called for by the script,
the current titles listed.
Du".
All bound volumes are arranged the wigs come into

FALSE HAIR FOR
CHARACTERS IN

PLAY, "HAMLET"

Y. W. To Observe
Recognition Day

New Y.W.C.A. members will be
initiated at the annual recognition day services next Tuesday
evening at 7:30 p.m. in Schofield
Hall, it was announced at the weekly cabinet meeting Monday night
in room 14.

around the room against the wall
according to title. Current numbers
are in the alcove with the periodical indexes. Those between the
current and bound volumne state
may be secured at the Reference
Desk. All are listed on the Kardex."

The hostess committee, under the
direction of the newly-appointed
chairman, Barbara Hutchings, will
receive the members and accompany them to the scene of the
ceremony.

CAROL ROHRER LEADS
ONE TEACHER SCHOOL

On the slope of a steep hill
overlooking the Santa Clara Valley, Carol Rohrer, State student
teacher, is conducting one of the
last one room schools in this section of California.
I
She is assisting Miss Rose Voss
Hot spiced cider and cookies will at the Huyck school on the Mount
be served as the traditional re- Hamilton road, a small frame buildI
freshments for the affair, while ing, built in 1887.
lighted candles will be included in
Because of the isolated position
the decorations to create the de- of the school, many of the pupils
sired atmosphere.
seldom see a tour, and some have I
A "Day of Silence" on Novem- never been in San Jose, according
ber 18 at the home of Betty Fos- to Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh, superi ,
ter in Berryessa was planned, and sor of student teaching in the State
it was suggested that three ser- education department.
vices of worship and readings at
It rained yesterdaybringing the
mealtime be included in the schedule for the day.
season total to .73 of an inch.

Bertha Kalm is general chairman
of the affair and with the assistance of two subchairrnen,
Ilse
Hauk, refreshments, and Marion
Ishida,
decorations,
has
made
plans for the evening.

After going beautifully blond for
"Hedda Gabler", Virginia Maddox
was forced to sheer her tresses
In order to don the special dark
wig necessary for her part as
the Queen.
Jean McCrae, decided brunette,
has two blond wigs for the portrayal of Ophelia.
And the ladies are not the only
ones to wear false hair.
Ray Ruf has a lovely false wig
waved in the smartest kingly fashion, and a classy red beard fo’r his
part as the "King".
The Dutch cut type of wig is
favored by Frank Hamilton and
Bob Wright. This type of wig
gives the boys a charmingly quaint
appearance, and should do much to
add to their picturesqueness.
No wig for Jim Clancy! It’s the
other extreme for him, since the
barber sheared the Clancy tresses
short one sleepy afternoon.
The Japanese delegation to the
Washington Naval conference will
inform American representatives
that there can be no surrender
on their demand for naval tonnage
equality, it was reported yesterday.

Mrs. Sarah M. Dowdle’s class in
cafeteria management offered a
special Hallowe’en menu yesterday noon in the school cafe, serv- ,
Mg food suggestive of the holiday.

toothy -faced
owls,
Bata and
pumpkins, and candles set in small
pumpkins

as

furnished

the

individual
Hallowe’en

holders,

District Superintendents TO
Meet With Principals At
Science Conference

decor-

ations.

Presiding over a discussion of
in
the
Elementim

"Science

Yesterday’s luncheon was the
School", Dr. P. Victor Peterson.
first special one this year. Others
will be given later for Thanks- chairman of the science depart.
ment of San Jose State, will takt
giving and Christmas.
Betty Philpott, Virginia Phillips, part in the conference of elemer.
Catherine Walker, and Viola Ra- tary school principals and distnui
mein are the homemaking majors superintendents meeting to be held
at the Hotel Sainte Claire Novell.
who planned the menu.
On occasion, student* are saint- ber 10.
ant managers of the cafeteria, and
The panel of the science discustheir duties include planning men- sion group will include principal
MI is
us, buying, food cost accounting, of six elementary schools from Ber.
use on i
decoration and supervising pre- keley, Alameda, Oakland, Sank*,
San Francisco and Walnut Creek
paration and serving.
Umrifi
Witches’ brew, jesters bullets
Another topic scheduled for (Iji.
with goblin bread, and phantom cussion will be "Home and School peopleb
loaf were served, yesterday, fol- Relationships", with Mrs. E. Et
lowed by spooks, stilts, jack’s lan- Strong, of the California Congest
hronnit,
tern, and a choice of three equally of Parents and Teachers, gniall
eerie salads, mystery, hallowe’en, the group.
and 1000 ghosts. For dessert devils,
Mrs. Helen Heffernan, Chief at nd yo
devil’s cake, demon’s delight, and the Division or Elementary Edu. orsuc
d si
black magic cobbler were served.
cation and Rural Schools in the
State Department of Education
uesda
and author of many books on ed.
nts
ucation will be chairman prea
tiUfltr
ing over the conference.
ales
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, pr,
How
dent of San Jose State college,
will be among those issutag pet.
was elected
Betty Brainard
ings to the visitors.
amegnPt
of aud:
chairman of the Y.W.C.A. Freshman Luncheon club at their weekly
meeting Monday noon in room on,
Fi
of the homemaking building.
gore
htf
As freshman chairman Miss
Braidard will preside at all meetThe Home-making Club is spore
ings, cooperate with Bertha Fau- soring the fall meeting of
the East
sem Sltia
quet, Y.W.C.A. chairman of the
Bay Section of Home Economia
group, in planning programs, and
Theiroun
I on Saturday in room one of the
give the freshman viewpoint in
lebduglle
home-making building.
deciding policies.
Verna Holveck, president of Elf rounds
Explaining the membership reBay Home Economics clubs, anquirements, the advantages, and
nounces an interesting program for ontithe activities of the organization,’
the all -day meeting. All home-mak
which they represent, three women
ing students and faculty are inW;
leaders on the campus spoke to
vited. Reservation for the lunchesr
the group: Kathleen McCarthy,
may be made up to Thursday
president of A.W.S.; Jean Hawley,
the home-making office. The price roT"mBhheies.,ee:
former secretary of Black Masque;
f the U
is 55 cents per plate.
and Frances Gould, president of
the college Y. W. C. A.

Chairman is Elected
For Frosh Y.W. Group
At Meeting Monday

Home-Making Club To
Sponsor Econ Meeting

The club practiced the Christmas
carols which they plan to sing
at Musical Half Hour just before
the holiday vacation.

STUDENT TEACHER USES
MISSION PROJECT
Santa Clara mission in miniature
is the result of a class project
recently carried out by the third
grade pupils of Miss Alice Dixon,
State student teacher, at the Almaden Union school.
The pupils constructed a small
reproduction of the old Spanish
mission with abode mud after they
had visited it in company with
their teacher.

Name Change Must
Pass as Amendment
(Continued from Page One)
for the college
The prize will be the first csp
of the Daily off the press carrying
the new name on the masthead
with a picture of the winner P
the front page. Coupons for tie
contest are in today’s issue of the
Daily.
A measure was passed by the
council to send letters of thank)
to both the Cal Aggies fif4
Nevada for their fine spirit ai
hospitality in treating the footbe
pee
team and rooters in the
gridiron clashes there.

MINOS
c
5th 6, Santa Clara St
15th tdiashIngton
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CAFETERIA
PERIODICALS ARE
Teachers
Student
RESULTS Of SPRUNG LISTED
HAS HALLOWE’EN PETERSON WILL PRESIDE
IN KARDEX
Six Weeks LUNCHEON MENU OVER DISCUSSION W1111
QUIZ MAI-INC-1(NY FILE IN LIBRARY Begin
Of Practice Work
GRADE SCHOOL HEADS
DECLARES DR. BARRY,
Because she has been plagued by

countless

student

inquiries

con-

cerning magazines in the San Jose
State college library, Mrs. Frances

Very Few Miss Less Than
Ten Words In Mosher
Spelling test
The results of the Mosher spelling test were far from satisfactory,:
accordingto Dr. Raymond W. Barry
of the English department, who revealed yesterday that the average
grade was only 61.
In a test of 50 words, only five
out of the 827 students who took
it missed less than six.
Dr. Barry declared that the test
showed that students’ spelling ability was limited solely to the words
that were in common use among
them. He also stated that very few
of the students would show any
marked improvement in spelling
during the remainder of their composition courses.
POOR RESULTS
Dr. Barry stated that the results
of the spelling teat in the "bonehead" English A classes distinctly
upholds the poor results of the
English A examinations, and that
spelling was one of the causes for
so many failures.

H. Purser, librarian in charge of
periodicals, today issued a formal
statement explaining the proper
way to secure ii
periodicals to be
library.
"Look on the
Purser advises.

Sixty student teachers went out
Monday from San Jose State college to begin a six-weeks period
of
o practice teaching in the public
schools.

Mrs. Sarah M. Dowdle’s class in
cafeteria management offered a
special Halloween menu yesterday noon in the school cafe, serving food suggestive of the holiday.

toothy-faced
owls,
Bats and
pumpkins, and candles set in small

District Superintendents To
Meet With Principals At
______

I
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pages containing car
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its appearance in II
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1856 to 1881. Rea(
have time some day
compare with our
cation magazines.

"Probably our old(
volume one of Littel
It bears the date
can’t but become e
handling it. Why, ti
Dr. Barry expressed the opinion John Marshall disci
that when some students receive California. This MB
a grade of more than 40 errors being published us
and only a small percentage miss ’Living Age’, and
less than 10 words, primary and practically intact ft
secondary English education was began. Harpers fri
failed in some way.
Atlantic Monthly I
with Littell’s Living
MISSPELLED WORDS

Dr. Barry stated that County
Superintendent of Schools Joseph
C. Hancock had asked him to speak
on the subject of "English A"
failures during the 1934 teacher’s
institute, and that he would advance his theories for the poor results of the English A and spelling
tests.
Miss Elsie Swanson, English department secretary, stated that at
least 35 per cent of the students
who took the test failed. She continued by saying that the most
frequently misspelled words in the
test were: Polimyelitis, vilify, kimono, sacrilegious, dietitian, rarefy and secede.
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Y. W. To Observe
Recognition Day

New Y.W.C.A. members will be
initiated at the annual recognition day services next Tuesday
evening at 7:30 p.m. in Schofield
Hall, it was announced at the weekly cabinet meeting Monday night
In room 14.
The hostess committee, under the
direction of the newly-appointed
chairman, Barbara Hutchings, will
receive the members and accompany them to the scene of the
ceremony.

All bound volume
around the room al
according to title.
are in the alcove wi
cal indexes. Those
current and bound
may be secured at
Desk. All are listed c
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On the slope o
Bertha Ka1m is general chairman overlooking the Sai
of the affair and with the assist- ley, Carol Rohrer,
ance of two subchairmen,
Ilse teacher, is conducti
Hauk, refreshments, and Marion last one room echos
Lshida,
decorations,
has
made tion of California.
plans for the evening.
She is assisting 3
Hot spiced cider and cookies will
be served as the traditional refreshments for the affair, while
lighted candles will be included in
the decorations to create the desired atmosphere.

at the Huyck school on the Mount
Hamilton road, a small frame building, built in 1887.

Because of the isolated position
of the school, many of the pupils
seldom see a tor, and some have
A "Day of Silence" on Novem- never been in Sin Jose, according
ber 18 at the home of Betty Fos- to Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh, supercl
ter in Berryessa was planned, and sor of student teaching in the State
It was suggested that three ser- education department.
vices of worship and readings at
mealtime be included in the scheIt rained yesterdaybringing the
dule for the day.
season total to .73 of an inch.
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appearance, and should do Much to
add to their picturesqueness.
No wig for Jim Clancy! It’s the
other extreme for him, since the
barber sheared the Clancy tresses
short one sleepy afternoon.
The Japanese delegation to the
Washington Naval conference will
Inform American representatives
that there can be no surrender
on their demand for naval tonnage
equality, it was reported yesterday.
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